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Now shipping!

Rapid Test for Antibodies
to Covid-19

A simple rapid test for IgG and IgM antibodies to the
SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Performed on serum or plasma.
Requires no equipment.
Results in only 15 minutes.
Cleared by the FDA under the EUA program.
This AutoBio kit was shown to have a combined
sensitivity and specificity of 99% when tested >15 days
after onset of symptoms. It is the most accurate lateral
flow serology test listed by the FDA.

Can Vitamin D be Useful
Against COVID-19?
A study published on May 6th, has produced optimism that vitamin D
may help to prevent serious infections of the COVID-19 virus.
Researchers from the UK have compiled data on the incidence of
COVID-19 infections and correlated it to the blood levels of vitamin D
in people from 20 European nations. The results show that as vitamin D
serum levels increase, the incidence of infection decreases.(1)

Learn More...

Perfect for coronavirus and flu PCR testing...

Hardy's Viral Transport Medium
They found the same decrease when they looked at the mortality rate.

Click here to learn more about VTM
Click here to view other Covid-19 items.
Click here to see our complete
Coronavirus/Influenza Catalog.

They also found that in countries that were hit particularly hard by the
virus, the population had, on the average, lower levels of vitamin D. For
instance, in Italy the average is 28 nmol/L, whereas in the Nordic
countries, which fared much better, the average is 45 nmol/L.(3)
It is also worth noting that in the institutionalized elderly, which are at
high risk of COVID-19 infection, vitamin D levels are severely
reduced, with 75% of them showing levels of <25 nmol/L.

Now shipping!

Face Masks

In 2017, Martineau et al published a meta-analysis showing that
vitamin D supplementation can be effective in preventing respiratory
infections in general. They concluded, " Vitamin D supplementation
was safe and it protected against acute respiratory tract infection
overall."(2)
Vitamin D has been known to trigger a heightened immune response by
releasing substances, such as antimicrobial peptides. In addition,
vitamin D also modulates the macrophages' response, preventing them
from releasing too many inflammatory cytokines and chemokines,
which can lead to acute respiratory distress.
Hopefully, more studies will verify this simple, yet promising way to
control the severity of CCOVID-19 infections.
Ref: 1, 2, 3
*****

Place your order now!
Click here for a quick look at other Covid-19 items.

Stop wasting precious N95s!

Click here to see our complete
Coronavirus/Influenza Catalog.

Now shipping!

Aloe Safe
hand sanitizing gel
Sanitize up to 4 masks at a time
in only 4 minutes!
Using UV cross-linking technology you can
safely re-use your N95 face masks. UV light
destroys nucleic acids (DNA and RNA) by
cross-linking, and thus rendering all microbes
harmless.
Don't ever run out of N95 masks again!
Learn more...
***

Contains healing Vitamin E
Aloe vera for soothing and moisturizing
Does not cause drying or cracking of skin
Unique formula that's effective without harsh
ingredients
Does not contain propylene glycol (automobile
antifreeze)
Does not contain sticky glycerin
Does not contain estrogenic parabens

Now you can detect two leading
causes of pneumonia with one
simple urine test!

Place your order now!
Click here for a quick look at other Covid-19 items.
Click here to see our complete
Coronavirus/Influenza Catalog.

With the new ImmunView from Hardy, de tection of urinary
antigens of S. pneumoniae and Legionella are now possible on
one simple test strip!
Learn more...
***

Now shipping!

Face Shields

Helicobacter May Not Always
be Hard to Stomach
Can it control gluten sensitivity and asthma?

Well suited for protection against COVID-19 and
other pathogens
Ideal for healthcare and laboratory workers
Made from PETG
Provides clarity of view
Visors are anti-fogging
One size fits most
Includes a comfortable forehead cushion

Place your order now!
Click here to view other Covid-19 items.
Click here to see our complete
Coronavirus/Influenza Catalog.

Now shipping!

NP Swabs

Helicobacter pylori infection is no laughing matter. Sufferers can look
forward to such unpleasant symptoms as chronic gastritis, gastric ulcers,
and possibly gastric adenocarcinoma. Only discovered in 1982, H.
pylori's pervasive presence, particularly in developing countries, is now
accepted as the underlying cause of many gastric disorders. Despite the
undeniably negative effects of H. pylori colonization, deeper analyses of
patient populations are revealing surprising correlations between
incidence of the bacterium and immune system effects. For some
patients without acute effects, elimination of H. pylori may actually be
detrimental.
Epidemiologic investigation
of H. pylori 's connection to
other conditions usually
begins with noting the
extreme disparity in rates of
H. pylori colonization
between the developed and
developing world, and then
examining a correlated
condition for actual
connection to the bacterium.
In 2011, Arnold et al designed a study to determine whether the strong
negative correlation between allergic asthma and H. pylori colonization
indicated an underlying connection between the two. Using mice, the
researchers deliberately infected infant and adult mice with H. pylori,
and kept a control group for both ages. The researchers induced allergic
asthma in both groups and measured their immune response. Mice with
H. pylori infection displayed a significantly reduced asthmatic response
by several metrics, including bronchoalveolar inflammation,
eosinophilia, IL-5 secretion, and IL-13 secretion. [1]
The connection between digestive infection and a digestive disorder
makes for a more intuitive link. Coeliac disease is an autoimmune
condition that most visibly involves a reaction to gluten, a protein found
in some cereal grains. Although the precise cause of coeliac diseases is
still unclear , multiple reviews have found statistically significant
negative correlations between H. pylori coloniza tion and coeliac d
isease, in various patient populations. [2,3]
The proposed mechanism of action
is the same as in the protective effect
against allergic asthma; H. pylori
infection results in additional
recruitment of T-regulatory
lymphocytes. These additional
recruited cells then downregulate the
immune response to gluten,
compensating for the out-of-proportion response typical of coeliac
disease. [4]

Mini-tip for nasopharyngeal use
Flocked swab for superior specimen absorption and
release
Score mark at 80mm for breaking of the shaft
Individually sterile wrapped
Ideal for use with Hardy's R99 Viral Transport
Medium, and Copan's UTM

Place your order now!

If evidence for a benefit from H. pylori colonization continues to
appear, physicians could face an interesting choice. In a 2012 paper,
Melo et al reported that the gastric mucosa of children infected with H.
pylori show significantly higher expression of immunologic cells and
factors than uninfected children. [5] The bacterium can usually be
eliminated simply enough with an antibiotic regimen, but for some
patient populations the benefits could outweigh the risks if acute
symptoms haven't yet occurred.
The potential benefits of an upregulated immune system to stave off
chronic allergic conditions deserve further consideration and research.
Ref: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Click here to view other COVID-19 items.
Click here to see our complete
Coronavirus/Influenza Catalog.
By Weston Mangin
Biomedical Engineer
HARDY DIAGNOSTICS

Now there's an easy way to detect carbapenem resistance...

CARBA 5

***

Introducing...

Hardy's New Benchtop Incubator

Hardy's new Carba 5 detects the five major bacterial enzymes
of carbapenem resistance. This new lateral flow device gives
you results in only 15 minutes at a price much much lower
than PCR! This simple kit tests for the presence of the active
enzymes, not just the presence of the gene.

This compact incubator is ideal for precise temperature control
of your cultures. It features a digital readout and an easy
adjustment control dial.
Learn more...
***

Watch a short video...
Learn more...
Press release...

Introducing...

The all new DuraRack

Order here...

Now with improved secure cap!

CryoSavers
for long term freezer storage
Hardy's new DuraRack will last a lifetime! Tired of acrylic racks
that crack and break? This heavy-gauge coated steel Petri plate
rack will withstand the test of time!
Learn more...
***

Coronavirus Update
Learn about our complete selection
of freezer vials.

As of June 8, 2020, there have been 2,010,442 confirmed cases
and 112,549 deaths due to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) in
the US.

View the CryoSaver catalog.

Control Organisms

COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by S evere Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), a single
stranded RNA virus. Coronaviruses are a group of
related viruses that cause diseases in mammals and birds. Some
types can be lethal, such as SARS, MERS, and COVID-19.

Hardy offers a complete selection
of over 900 ATCC derived microorganisms
for use in Quality Control procedures.
Learn more...

Zerbaxa and Avycaz now available!

New Antibiotics
KB Disks Now Available from Hardy
Coronavirus got its name from the crown-like appearance of the
club-shaped protein spikes on its outer shell.
The symptoms as reported by the CDC are as follows:
Fever (83-99%)
Cough (59-82%)
Fatigue (44-70%)
Anorexia (loss of appetite) (40-84%)
Shortness of breath (31-40%)
Sputum production (28-33%)
Myalgias (muscle pain) (11-35%)
Loss of taste and/or smell

Imipenem/Relebactam, "Recarbio" (Z9441, Z9445)
Eravacycline, "Xerava" (Z9401, Z9405)
Plazomicin, "Zemdri" (Z9331)
Ceftazidime/Avibactam, "Avycaz" (Z9351, Z9355)
Ceftolozane/Tazobactam, "Zerbaxa" (Z9341, Z9345)
Delafloxacin, "Baxdela" (Z9301, Z9305)
Meropenem/Vaborbactam, "Vabomere" (Z9321, Z9325)
Omadacycline, "Nuzyra" (Z9411)
Lefamulin, "Xenleta" (Z9451, Z9455)

The CDC has recently published guidelines for specimen
collection and testing for coronavirus. For culture and PCR
testing a viral transport media is recommended.

HardyDisks:
Are compatible with all BD Disk dispensers.
Feature "last disk recognition" so you know when a refill is
needed.
Include all traditional and newer antibiotics.
Learn more about HardyDisks.
View our AST mini-catalog.

Helpful Links
Up to the minute data on worldwide cases of COVID-19
New cases, recovered cases, and deaths by country
Updates from the CDC
CDC advice for patients
Products for the control of Coronavirus

*****

Nice kitty...

The Microbiology
of Dog and Cat Bites

Screen for Carbapenem Resistance

In 2017, a 67-year-old woman was rushed to the hospital due to a
sudden onset of symptoms: fever, skin discoloration, tachypnea,
tachycardia, and leukopenia. She was bitten on the hand by her pet
dog a couple of days earlier. Blood cultures revealed Gram-negative
bacilli with tiny colonies observed on chocolate agar after five days
of incubation in 5% CO2. The organism identification remained
unknown after Vitek MS MALDI-TOF analysis and the
indentification was eventually confirmed with partial 16S rRNA gene
sequencing.(1) The organism was confirmed to be Capnocytophaga
canimorsus.(1)
As demonstrated in the scenario above, Capnocytophaga infections
from animal bites can quickly lead to severe symptoms and become
deadly.(2) Capnocytophaga can be difficult to identify in the
laboratory since it grows slowly and is relatively rare.(2) The more
commonly isolated bacteria from both dog and cat bites are
Pasteurella spp.(3,4,5) Cat bites are more likely to recover the
species Pasteurella multocida, whereas dog bites are more likely to
lead to infections from Pasteurella canis.(3,4,5)

HardyCHROM CRE

Our new, FDA-cleared, chromogenic media for
Carbapenem-Resistant Enterobacteriaceae

See all our products for detecting resistance.
See our complete Chromogenic product offering.
Request a paper catalog.

Dog and cat bites can also introduce other bacteria such as
Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, and various anaerobes such as
Fusobacterium, Bacteroides, Porphyromonas and Prevotella species
into wounds.(5,6,7) According to a study by D. Talan and D. Citron,
et al., up to 16 different species of bacteria can be recovered from a
single patient's wound culture.(5) Mixed infections were common in
patients bitten by a cat or dog, with an average of five different
species (three aerobes and two anaerobes) per patient tested.(5)

Request free samples.
Order HardyCHROM CRE.

Both dog and cat bites can lead to infection, though cat bites are more
dangerous. A red, swollen, and painful wound site indicates an
infection. Depending on how deep the bite is, the infection can spread
to surrounding tissues or through the blood stream to other areas of
the body. According to the Mayo Clinic, cat bites are deemed more
dangerous than dog bites because bacteria are more likely to become
trapped within the narrow punctures and are more difficult to remove
when cleaning the wound.(8)
Animal bites may cause serious infections and, at times, even death if
left untreated. Overall, studies show a mix of aerobic and anaerobic
bacteria may be the cause of many dog or cat bite wound infections.
In addition, there exists a significant overlap between dog and cat bite
pathogens, indicating common antibiotic treatments can resolve
infections when prescribed early.(2,5)

*****

PathFinder Listeria

Ref: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Anna Klavins
R&D Microbiologist
HARDY DIAGNOSTICS

"The green glow will let you know..."
*****

Hardy's new test for environmental Listeria will
eliminate most false positives and quickly
give you results, as seen by a green glow!

Phraseology...

Learn more...
Request samples...
Order now...

Optical Oddities

"Kangaroo Court"
This is tough one! You would think that it originated in Australia, but
it was actually first mentioned in America in 1853. Kangaroos were
familiar to Americans in the early 1800's. Various
unsubstantiated theories abound: it has been suggested that kangaroo
courts got their name because they were initially marked by rapid and
unpredictable movement from one place to another, or that they were
in some way associated with "jumping" (i.e., illegally occupying)
mining claims from the California gold rush. These hypotheses can't
be verified, so you are free to make one up for yourself!
*****

Wisdom to Ponder...

How many horses do you see?
"Believe half of what you see and none of what you hear"
Benjamin Franklin

Trio Bas
Air Samplers

Georgia O'Keeffe
1887 ~ 1986

Two heads are better than one!

O'Keefe was an American artist. She was known for her paintings of
enlarged flowers, New York skyscrapers, and New
Now with Bluetooth capability!
Mexico landscapes. O'Keeffe has been recognized as the "Mother
of American modernism." The first picture below sold for $44 million
Trio Bas from Orum International has a robust impact air
in 2014 breaking all records for female artists.
sampler for every type of use. Single, double, or triple heads
are available from Hardy Diagnostics.
Filling a space in a beautiful way - that is what art means to me.
Watch a short video that will explain why the Trio Bas is
the best choice for your clean room.
I found I could say things with color and shapes that I couldn't
say any other way - things I had no words for.
See the complete Trio Bas catalog.
Whether you succeed or not is irrelevant, there is no such thing.
Please have a sales rep contact me about air samplers.
Making your unknown known is the important thing.
Testimonial from a Pharmaceutical Lab worker...
I've been absolutely terrified every moment of my life - and I've
never let it keep me from doing a single thing I wanted to do.
" The two heads of TRIO BAS DUO air sampler was one of the best
investments we made during the last two years. The laboratory staff,
I think it's so foolish for people to want to be happy. Happy is so
which is responsible for the bacteriological sampling, is able to double
momentary--you're happy for an instant and then you start
the number of environmental microbial cycles per day. This means more
thinking again. Interest is the most important thing in life;
efficiency and lower cost, together with the possibility to increase the
happiness is temporary, but interest is continuous.
number of sampling in other areas of the premises in the future."
The men liked to put me down as the best woman painter. I
think I'm one of the best painters.

***

When you take a flower in your hand and really look at it, it's
your world for the moment. I want to give that world to
someone else. Most people in the city rush around so, they have
no time to look at a flower. I want them to see it whether they
want to or not.
Nobody sees a flower really; it is so small. We haven't time, and
to see takes time - like to have a friend takes time.
It's not enough to be nice in life. You've got to have nerve.
I have already settled it for myself so flattery and criticism go
down the same drain and I am quite free
I've been afraid every single day of my life, but I've gone ahead
and done it anyway.

You know you're getting old
when the candles cost more than the cake.
Bob Hope

Do you perform colony counts?

Compact Dry
God told me if I painted that mountain enough, I could have it.
***

Self-diffusing of sample - No spreader needed
Room temperature storage
Rigid plate with removable lid
Stackable plates to conserve space
Many media formulas available
Learn more...

HUrBi

Quick and easy detection of urinary pathogens.
This bi-plate will separate Gram positive and yeast on one side
and Gram negatives on the other.

Request Samples of Compact Dry

Now Available!
The Wizard is an automated Compact Dry plate reader that will
perform colony counts within seconds!
Find out more...
Watch a short video...

Find out more...
Request samples.

*****

What is Hardy all about?
View a short video to find out...

Stool cultures with no
interference from Proteus !

HardyCHROM SS NoPRO

Did you know Hardy Diagnostics
is 100% owned by its employees?
* * *

Brainteasers
NOTE: New study shows 50% less colony work-ups, for an
overall cost savings of 80%!
Find out how you can save also...

Need a challenge in your life?
Try this...

Subscribe to our
YouTube Channel!

Reduces costly false-positive work-ups due to Proteus spp.!
Less colony picking, subculturing, and identifications
No need for TSI, LIA, or KIA tubes
Reduces use of expensive ID cards
Reduces the number of plates for primary stool setup
Increased specificity
Easy identification by patented chromogenic reaction
The only chromogenic media that will detect both
Salmonella and Shigella
Learn more about HardyCHROM SS NoPRO.
Place your order now.

Learn about all the innovative Hardy products

Try out some free samples.
to help you save time and money!

View Hardy's other Chromogenic Media.

*****
RUBES

Click here

Think about it...

~ Why are boxing rings square ?
~ Why do noses run and feet smell?
~ Maybe oxygen is slowly killing you and It just takes 75-100 years
to fully work.
~ Every time you clean something, you just make something else
dirty.

Find more
Want to book Leigh as a speaker at your next event?

~ The word "swims" upside-down is still "swims".

Warning:
***

PUN ZONE
AHEAD

Online Ordering Made Easy!

Watch a short video
to learn how easy it is
to order from Hardy on-line!

Pick. . . Click. . .
And your order is on its way!
***

~ Did you hear about the bicycle that fell over?...It was two
tired.
~ Two antennae met on a roof fell in love and got married.
The ceremony wasn't much, but the reception was excellent.

Did you know?

~ A jumper cable walks into a bar. The bartender says, "I'll
serve you, but don't start anything."
~ Two peanuts walk into a bar, and one was a salted.
~ A dyslexic man walked into a bra.

# # #

Hardy Diagnostics...
Manufactures over 2,700 microbiology products for you to choose from.
Stocks a total of 13,000 laboratory products for your "one-stop shop"
experience.
Is celebrating its 40th year of serving microbiologists.
Manufactures from two ISO certified factories; one in California and
one in Ohio.
Maintains nine distribution centers in the U.S. for faster turn-aroundtime to your lab.
Is ISO 13485 certified for the manufacture of medical devices to give
you confidence in our products.
Services over 10,000 labs and maintains a worldwide network of over
80 distributors.
Is a 100% Employee Owned company. "If we act like we own the
place...it's because we do!"

Over 250 formulas that are used
by thousands of labs daily.
Watch a short video about CRITERION's features.
Learn more about CRITERION powdered culture media.
Request for a free two liter sample for your lab.

View our Corporate Profile.
See the Company Video.
Send a message to the president .

Summer is approaching along with Legionella season...

BCYE for Legionella
QUICK LINKS...
Our Website
Our Products
Company History
More About Us
Our Product Videos
Contact a Rep
View MicroBytes Archives
Featured Products

Hardy offers many products for the culture and identification of
Legionella from clinical and environmental sources.
Learn more...

For your ordering convenience!

Want to receive the MicroBytes
Newsletter at home?
CLICK HERE
Want to view past issues
of MicroBytes?
CLICK HERE

Did you know that of the 2,700 products that Hardy makes, 700
of them are now available on Amazon?

Discover some of them here...

Sometimes we act like we own the place...
Because we do!
Vintage public health ads...

"A s Hardy Diagnostics approaches its 40th year of serving
microbiologists in the laboratory, I would like to thank each of
our customers for their support and loyalty. It truly has been a
pleasure to serve you!
If there is any way we can improve or expand upon our service,
would you please let me know?"
Jay Hardy, CLS, SM(NRCM)
President
HARDY DIAGNOSTICS
Send Jay a message...

